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THE ENLIGHTENER
President’s Message 2012 - Wayne Sager ACG, ALB
Hello Southern Lighter's:
Our past season has been an outstanding year. We were so fortunate to have has 13 new members join our club,
something other clubs would be envious of.
We put together some great speech contests, and had some very competitive contestants. Our club members
were usually the largest number in attendance at all levels of the contests, even at the District Conference in
Calgary. We continue to have this kind of support we have within Southern Lights. New members April and
Meghann not only added to our club's dynamics, but participated in Toastmaster events beyond the club level.
Other new members Joy and Laura took on challenging roles and performed them with high levels of skill.
Two experienced members, Dennis O'Brien and Marlene Petruch worked towards advanced designations by
challenging themselves with roles as Area Governors supporting other clubs in Division F.
Distinguished Toastmaster Jack Boddington continued to provide the club with his expert evaluations, stunning
story telling speeches and valued mentorship throughout the year. April, Marlene and Dennis put on a
memorable night in honour of Jack's 50th. Anniversary in Toastmasters,with balloons, cupcakes and gifts. A
wonderful celebration meeting was put together to honour Distinguished Toastmaster Leigh Mumford's 20th
year membership anniversary (well truthfully 21st) and several members joined in on its planning and
execution with several distinguished guests in attendance. Jing Wu managed our valuable website and produced
the fine newsletter that you are reading. Our past President Marlene continued to support the executive, hosted
some of our club executive meetings and as always, does a ton of work behind the scenes. Our room was always
set up well and our meeting opened on time as our Sgt. at Arms John continued to apply military precision to his
duties.
As we have come to expect, our finances were skillfully guided by our Treasurer Mike, the meeting minutes and
supplies handled with expertise by our Secretary Susan, and the multitude of guests managed well by our VP of
Membership Dennis. The dedication of our VP of Education, Jacqueline, ensured our programs were always top
notch and augmented the position with her award winning (well at least they should be) recaps every week,
along with some of the most interesting meeting themes imaginable.
For our Distinguished Club plan, we have reached the Select Distinguished Club level once again.
A huge thanks goes out to our Club executive for all their hard work and dedication to help keep the standards
high for our Club, and to all the members for you efforts in ensuring our tradition of excellence lives on.
It has been my pleasure and privilege to be your President this year and I wish all of you a safe and happy
summer!
If I don't see you at the yearend BBQ, then I hope to see you in September!
Editor: Jing Wu, V.P. of Public Relations
Credits to: John Hallett, Wayne Sager, Mike Livingstone, Karen Carleton, Susan Colpitts, Marlene Petruch

GET TO KNOW THEM
Southern Lights Toastmaster club welcomes all the new
members to the Southern Lights family. We have
attracted a number of talented people to our club. All
these individuals have brought their passions and
dedication to the club. We are very proud to introduce
them to you.

April Hynes, TM

April Hynes – “At the advice of a former Southern
Lights Toastmaster and against my inner critic, last
September I finally made the decision to attend a
Toastmasters meeting. I was pleasantly surprised
with the supportive atmosphere and general
enthusiasm among the members. I felt welcomed
right away and knew that my decision to join was
the right decision.

My interest in the Toastmasters program surfaced
shortly after I was hired on as the Special Projects
Coordinator for FunTeam Alberta, a nonprofit
organization. My position requires me to give
presentations and speak in front of people on a
regular basis. I’ve not only noticed an improvement
of my public speaking skills but also an overall
boost in myself confidence. The skills that you gain
in Toastmasters go well beyond the realm of public
speaking. ”
Other tidbits about me...I’m originally from Thunder
Bay, Ontario and came out to Alberta 7 years ago. I
have a Psychology Degree from Lakehead
University and I’m currently working towards
obtaining my Special Events Management
Certificate from NAIT. In my spare time I love
planning events, enjoying the outdoors, spending
time with family and friends and my pride and joy
are my 2 kittens.”
Next year, I look forward to continuing to work

John Hearn, CTM
John Hearn has been “speaking” since a very young
age *s*, however realized a number of years ago that
the ability to communicate – to listen as well as convey
ones thoughts is a key skill for success.
John originally joined Toastmasters while he was
working in the School of Business at the University of
Alberta. He spent several years with University
Toastmasters Club and enjoyed both the educational
component and the leadership aspects of the club. It
took a while, but John completed his Competent
Toastmaster designation while at University
Toastmasters.
“I decided to rejoin Toastmasters in the fall of 2011 and
visited several clubs. Southern Lights Toastmasters
was my choice because of its welcoming atmosphere,
commitment to excellence and fun and supportive
environment. ”

Meghann Tanner CC, ALB

Meghann Tanner joined Southern Lights
Toastmasters Club in September 2011. Meghann
was previously with the Camrose Toastmasters
Club for two years where she served as their VicePresident of Education and the Wiesbaden
Toastmasters Club in Germany for a year as a
member. She joined Toastmasters hoping to gain
more confidence while speaking in public, as well
as to develop the skills to communicate more
effectively. She is looking forward to returning to
Southern Lights for the 2012-2013 year, where she
will be working on her leadership skills as the
Vice President of Education!

Karen Carleton is a fairly recent addition to
Southern Lights. Previously she belonged to clubs
in: Edmonton, Idaho, Yellowknife, Grande Prairie
and Hay River. Karen completed her Competent
Communicator designation (2008) in Idaho, where
she won an area evaluation contest, and had the
thrill of seeing Obama speak while on the
campaign trail. Born and raised in Saskatoon,
Karen moved to Edmonton four years ago, after
spending many years in the Northwest Territories
and attending school in the US. An only child
raised by a single Mom who dreamt of her daughter
completing university, Karen now has “more
degrees than a thermometer” (to use our President’s
words). A teacher by profession, Karen is known
for her engaging, informative conference sessions,
seminars and webinars. A ‘born consultant’
Karen’s passion for continuous learning and
improvement led her to self-employment, analyzing
needs and developing solutions for improving
workplace performance and productivity.

Geoff Harshaw – “I am a Firefighter in the
Canadian forces. Some of my hobbies include
triathlon, sky diving and playing baseball. I joined
toastmasters to work on my presentation skills,
become more familiar with parliamentary
procedures and have some fun.”

Karen Carleton, CC

Geoff Harshaw, TM

SOUTHERNLIGHTERS
MOMENTS
2011 Summer BBQ

2011 Christmas Party

THE VALUE OF FEEDBACK
By Karen Carleton, CC
“If you pit a good performer against a bad system, the system will win almost every time.” – Rummler &
Brache (1995)
We cannot underestimate the important role the environment plays in performance. Working and studying
within the field of workplace learning and performance has allowed me to gain a lot of insight into how to
support better performance and productivity for people in organizations. One important way we can enhance
performance, as individuals, teams or companies, is to obtain feedback. Sometimes we need positive
reinforcement from others who “catch us doing well.” At other times we need someone to point out the
proverbial “toilet paper on our shoe.”
At an organizational level, employee or customer surveys help collect such data to guide future performance.
At a team level, members may share kudos and insights on behaviour with each another. As individuals we
are unable to step outside ourselves for an objective view of our own behaviour. But we can seek out
feedback from family, friends, significant others, supervisors, co-workers and fellow Toastmaster’s.
Performance experts, Rummler and Brache recognize “useful feedback” as a critical performance factor.
(This helps explain the 360º feedback currently in vogue in companies.) Genuine praise and practical
suggestions for improvement help us learn by gaining knowledge about ourselves that might otherwise be
inaccessible. Of course, learning needs support for subsequent behaviour change that leads to performance
improvement.
It is reminiscent of B.F. Skinner, behaviour psychologist who did countless behaviour shaping experiments
with animals and small children, but we have the ability to influence each other’s behaviour. The Toastmaster
“sandwich technique” for delivering speaker feedback (positive-constructive-positive) lets the speaker
comfortably receive and digest morsels of insightful information to guide future speeches.
Needs assessment expert Allison Rossett says people-centered data gives us “an elegant gaze at the situation.”
Similarly, receiving and providing feedback in Toastmaster’s is an opportunity to learn and to improve in a
supportive environment. Sonia Di Maulo, my Montreal-based colleague (a.k.a. “Feedback Queen of Canada”)
believes, “Providing authentic feedback is a key factor that boosts growth and cultivates trust and
collaboration.” She encourages the use of feedback to “harvest” performance, and Toastmaster’s has a great
system for doing just that.

Resources:
 Rummler, G. & Brache, A. (1995). Improving performance: Managing the white space in the
organization chart. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass/Pfeiffer.
 Harvesting Performance - http://www.harvestperformance.ca/ (Sonia’s website)

POWER OF CONTESTS
By John Hallett, ACB, ALB
I joined Toastmasters few years ago to improve my public speaking skills. Shortly into the Toastmaster
program a senior member of the club mentioned that contests were one of the fastest methods to improve.
Wanting a challenge, I entered all four Toastmaster contests my first year. Unfortunately I only advanced past
the club level as a spectator, however, I learned a lot about public speaking by competing in the club and
watching the higher level contests. This process of participating in contests and becoming a loyal spectator
beyond the club level continued for a couple of years. Finally I made it outside of Southern Lights in the
International Speech contest and was fortunate enough to compete at the Area, Division and District levels. It
was amazing to see the speech evolve through each competition as it was revised and tweaked after each
delivery. The contest forced me to seek ways to improve my public speaking skills in order to prepare for the
next level. The feedback and advice I received from fellow competitors, club members and spectators proved
invaluable. Other Toastmaster clubs even invited me as a guest speaker and provided insightful input that
further refined my speech. Professional speakers in the crowd approached me and offered tips about speech
structure and recommended books that further improved my public speaking. There is an old Toastmaster
contest saying, “Speakers don’t compete because they are good, they are good because they compete.” There
is a lot of truth to that statement and I challenge you to get involved with Toastmaster contests. By pushing
your comfort zone you will gain confidence in your speaking abilities and you will hone your communications
skills to a higher level.
Good luck in your contest next year.

John (Middle) at District 42 Contest
John (left) at District 42 Contest

John (Middle) at District 42 Contest

John Hallett representing Southern Lights Toastmaster club won the Speech Evaluation Contest
at District 42 Contest! John was also a contestant of the Speech Contest at District 42 Contest!
District 42 Contest photos courtesy of Richard Mowry

HOW ABOUT AH COUNTERS?
By Susan Colpitts, TM

Don’t like Ah Counters? Do you have visions of them falling through a trap door at the push of a button? The
Ah Counter plays a valuable role during Toastmaster meetings. When they give their report, it is not to belittle
anyone, it is a statement about what they heard, given in the spirit of Toastmasters striving to help each other.
This information is just as valuable to each member as a Table Topic or Speech evaluation because using filler
words diminishes the impact of a person’s spoken word.
Members of our club have presented their Ah Counting Reports in different ways. Some people choose to just
report on the grand total of all the infractions. Others prefer to give the total and state that anyone who wishes
to know their individual counts can talk to them after the meeting. Some brave souls report all the infractions
that they hear and they read them out loud, by name. I have used these different methods myself and have only
had two people ask to see how they did. It’s not always pleasant to hear how many faux pas’ we had for the
evening. The Ah Counter knows that, and I think we all strive to make these reports as helpful and fun as we
can. Some members also mention a person by name when they have noticed an improvement- that’s wonderful
encouragement not only for that person, but for every member present.
Some experienced members have mentioned throughout the year that they believe we should include people’s
names when giving this report because that is the best way to provide feedback for improvement. I agree, and
hope that all members will give this some serious thought.

If you find yourself using the forbidden words such as ah, um, you know, like, K, and uh, too often and you
want to reduce or eliminate them from your vocabulary, why not try enlisting the help of family, friends or a
co-worker? Ask them to give you a silent signal when you use the word you want to eliminate. The signal
could be opening their eyes in wide astonishment, or touching their chin until you notice. The possibilities are
limited only by your imagination. Remember to keep it fun!!!
I challenge all other Southern Lights Toastmasters to write an article for the next newsletter about the fabled
“Silver Sow” or something similar. I think it would be fun to have a ten cent or twenty-five cent penalty for
the person with the most filler words of the meeting. The money could be applied to our Club Social Events.
Use your imagination, you might think of something completely new.

Jack Boddington
51 YEARS IN TOASTMASTERS
Congratulation Sir - Jack on the Anniversary Celebration
of 50 years as a Toastmaster.

This is indeed a milestone of dedication and service to
this organization. You have not only been a member but a
mentor, teacher, and superb model of what Toastmasters
is about especially your knowledge in Parliamentary
Procedures.
I know Herb admired you very much and I speech for him
also in honoring you on this occasion. Wishing you many
years of good health and happiness for many years to
come.
--Marguerite Ashley

Congratulations for reaching this momentous milestone.
Your achievements within Toastmasters as well as other
parts of your personal life inspire us all. Thank you Jack
for hosting the Christmas parties - an added reason for
being associated with Southern Lights.
--Karen Voller\
I would just like to say: "Congratulations Jack! I have
only known you for a short while, but Nahla and I will
always remember our first time at the toastmasters
meeting when you greeted us so warmly and explained
the process to us in such a welcoming way! Today we
celebrate your accomplishment of having been involved
with Toastmasters for 50years and I hope that you had a
great time on that journey! Here's for many more to
come!"
--Shewkar Ibrahim

Jack Boddington has played an important role in my
life and my development as a person. He was not only
an attentive mentor, but also a role model that helped
me to raise my eyes to see the bigger picture in public
speaking and leadership. It is a pleasure to know Jack
Boddington and I am honored to have learned from one
of the best. Congratulations on achieving such a rare
milestone!"
--Stephen Mawdsley
Learn about Jack’s Toastmaster milestones

May 01, 1957: Jack received Certificate of Merit for
successfully completing Basic Training Manual
May 15, 1969: Jack received Able Toastmaster
July 01, 1985: Jack was Area Governor Area 39
May 26, 1986: Success Leadership Program - the Art
of Effective Evaluation Coordinator - Club Penticton
#2392
June 9, 1986: Success Leadership Program
Parliamentary Procedure in Action Club Penticton
#2392
June 23, 1986: Able Toastmaster
Nov 21, 1988: Success Leadership Program Speechcraft Coordinator -Penticton #2392
Feb 21, 1989: Club Mentor & Charter Member &
Club Sponsor 7262-21
April 17, 1989: Success Leadership Program the Art of
Effective Evaluation.
May 14, 1989: Success Leadership Program
Speechcraft Coordinator
May 19, 1989: Youth Leadership Coordinator
June 04, 1996: Competent Toastmaster Certificate
Oct 27, 1997: Advanced Communicator Gold & DTM
Oct 18, 1999: Chief Contest Judge Area 9
Southern Lights Toastmaster of the Year - 99-00

Leigh Mumford
21 YEARS IN TOASTMASTERS
By Marlene Petruch, ACB, CL
Once upon a time there was a Toastmasters Club in
Edmonton that was always looking for new members.
Anne Rabik was a member of this club and she was on
the prowl for new and exciting members. At a family
function Anne mentioned this to a cousin, Come and try
– it is exciting, interesting and FU N!! You get to meet
people, participate in speeches and even hone up on
your Grammarian skills (was they ever a need for this)
So Leigh was tempted and came out to a few meetings
and what should happen but January 23, 1990 Leigh
became a members of Southern Lights and so started a
tradition.
Anne was assigned her mentor to guide and assist her in
some of her roles and her first few speeches. Anne is
currently on a cruise so was unable to give me a few
bits of gossip for our store of Leigh.
She jumped right into the roles and received her CTM
Feb 22, 1992. Her Able Toastmaster in October 31,
1994 and was a DTM May 05, 1998. What an
accomplishment during this time. She wasn’t just
involved in club activities only – no Leigh put her
complete self into TM.
In 2005 she was an Area Governor in Division D and
received the Cec Pepper Memorial Trophy for Area
Governor of the Year. One notable accomplishment
that was mentioned when she was presented with this
awards.

Leigh worked at building a club ( A Talk in the Park)
as a club mentor and she did this for Division F, even
though she was an Area Governor in Division D. She
showed she want there for the benefit of the whole
team, not just her particular division. She held events
that were open to club throughout the Division, she
encourage club members to get out and have fun at
other clubs by coming with contests and she worked
tirelessly at getting club officers trained. Always
available, she worked throughout the year with
struggling clubs and was an example to all.
At this time she belonged to 3 clubs, Southern Lights, A
Talk in the Park and Excellorators. But it does not stop
there, she was also Area Governor a second time,
Division Governor and held many positions at the
District level, I am unsure how many Youth Leadership
session she had been involved in or the numerous
training sessions.
As for Southern Lights, Leigh was VP Membership- It
did have another name. 92 – 93, VP PR – 94 – 95, VP
Education 98-99 and President in 99-2000 all along still
working towards designations such as CL (old)– March
31, 2000 ATM S July 31,2001, ATM G March 18,,2003
we are waiting for the second DTM!
Christmas Parties, BBQ and nights after the meeting at
the Pub Leigh has shared her love of TM with all of us.
And let’s not forget about all the friendships that have
developed over this time… lots. A few hair raising
events or shall I say hair missing events?
These are only a few of my memories of Leigh and I am
sure that there are a few people here this evening that
would like to share a few comments about Leigh …
Leigh, words cannot express how much you mean to
Southern Lights and especially me. 21 years as being
TM for the first meeting of the year is something
special. Southern Lights is proud to have you as a
member and I really hope that you can be TM for each
new year for another 21 years.

SOUTHERN LIGHTS AWARDS 2011- 2012
By Wayne Sager, ACG, ALB

Rookie of the Year
This award goes to a new club member who joined during the current Toastmasters season.
This year's recipient became involved with the club in a very concentrated way. She gave dynamic speeches
but also was a test speaker at another club's Evaluation contest. She readily took on most every role at our
meetings and excelled at these challenges.
April became our unofficial party planner and was an instrumental player when we celebrated DTM Jack
Boddington's 50th anniversary in Toastmasters. Her special touches helped make the evening a success. She
took on our main social event, the year-end Barbeque, an as chairperson for this committee, has been
organized the events for that day.
This active participation in our meetings, our social team building and in participating in Toastmaster roles
outside of our club, is what makes our club strong and vibrant.
Congratulations to our Rookie of the Year, April Hynes!

Toastmaster of the Year
This award goes to a member who accomplishes many measured successes during the season.
Our winner this year accomplished many goals including achieving Advanced Leader Bronze, bringing in
guests and mentoring new members.
John entertained us with many speeches this year, some funny, some educational but always very
interesting. He took the challenge and entered the International Speech and Evaluation contests and won at
the Club, Area and Division. John was a contestant for both contests at the District 42 Convention in
Calgary. He came 1st in the Evaluation Contest. We were all very proud that he was a member of Southern
Lights Toastmasters.
John also performed speeches at several other clubs, was on our club executive and took on most every role
at our meetings. He achieved his Advanced Leader Bronze during this past year and is well on his way to
further accomplishments. His dedication, effort and pursuit of excellence made every member proud to
have him on our team.
Congratulations to our Toastmaster of the year, John Hallett ACB, ALB!

Herb Ashley Award of Excellence
This award is given to a club member who actively participated in many aspects of Toastmasters but also
brings a high level of competency to every task.
This year's winner is a newer member to the club. She quickly became active in meeting roles, giving
speeches, several on short notice, or when challenged during the business meeting's Frivolous business. She
was also was a test speaker at an Area speech contest outside of our club.
She was the assistant to the Education Vice President and agreed to be our incoming Ed. VP for the next
season. It is taking this kind of initiative, giving the kind of effort to your roles and becoming an integral
part of the club that truly exemplifies the meaning of excellence.
We are proud to have Meghann Tanner CC, ALB as recipient of this year's Herb Ashley award of
Excellence!

Going the Extra Mile
This is an unofficial award that is given out to recognize individuals who not only do their duties well, but
give a little extra to everything they do. It's these extra efforts that help make a Toastmaster club become a
leading example for others.
Our award this year goes to Jacqueline Orthner, our Club Ed. Vice President. She took on this challenging
position for the second year in a role and never faltered in her dedication to our club members and our
meetings.
Her programs were put together well and this set the tone for our meetings. The online re-caps that she
provided after a meeting were not only a great informational service to the club members, but a unique and
very entertaining read for everyone who had attended the meetings, and even for those who had not.
Jacqueline was usually involved in special meeting displays, event planning and added special touches
wherever she could. Putting in this kind of effort towards the success of the club and its members is truly
valued.
Congratulations to the recipient of this year's "Extra Mile" award, Jacqueline Orthner CC, CL

SOUTHERN LIGHTS
2012 -2013
New Club President’s Message
Welcome to the Southern Lights Toastmasters
Club. We are dedicated to strengthening the
communication, listening and leadership skills of
our members for increased success in their
career, personal life, community roles and
Toastmasters. Our club hosts a professional
meeting each week that allows our members to
improve their communication skills in a formal

environment. Our membership spans many
cultures, careers and age groups. Come visit a

2012 – 2013 Club Executives

Southern Lights meeting and discover how so
many people have acquired powerful public
speaking skills through Toastmasters. We meet
every Wednesday at 6:30pm in the Sawridge
Hotel. See you there!

-John Hallett, ACB, ALB

President: John Hallett, ACB, ALB
V.P. of Education: Meghann Tanner, CC, ALB
V.P. of Membership: Jing Wu, CC, CL
V.P. of Public Relations: April Hynes, TM
Secretary: Susan Colpitts, TM
Treasurer: Joy Sarazen, TM
Sergeant at Arms: Marlene Petruch, ACB, CL
Mike Livingstone, CTM
Past President: Wayne Sager, ACG, ALB

